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Appendix: Country specific variables

Belize
GENDER, ALCOHOL, AND CULTURE: AN INTERNATIONAL STUDY (GENACIS)
EXPANDED CORE QUESTIONNAIRE:

DEMOGRAPHICS

WORK EXPERIENCES

SOCIAL NETWORKS

DRINKING VARIABLES

FAMILIAL AND OTHER DRINKING CONTEXTS

DRINKING CONSEQUENCES

INTIMATE RELATIONS AND SEXUALITY

VIOLENCE/VICTIMIZATION

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE
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Additional variables
DEMOGRAPHICS:
additional variable to sedu_41:
add01_41 = q2_1: Are you presently attending formal school whether part or full-time?
yes, full-time
1
yes, part-time
2
no
3
add02_41_ = q2_2: In what standard/form/year are presently?
______________________ standard/form/year
______________________ school level
years of schooling |__|__|
additional variable to skid_41:
add03_41 = q4_7: Are you presently pregnant?
yes
no

1
2

add04_41_ = q4_8: Did you have a baby in the last 12 monts?
yes
no

1
2

WORK EXPERIENCES

SOCIAL NETWORKS
additional variable
add05 _41 = q10_1: How many times during the last 30 days have you had informal and
supportive contacts with relatives, friends and neighbors, including letters, phone calls, or emails?
every day or nearly every day
1
several times a week
2
once or twice a week
3
one to three times in the last 30 days
4
not at all during the last 30 days
5
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FAMILIAL AND OTHER DRINKING CONTEXTS
additional variable to fcir_41
add06 _41 = q5_8h: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in
thefollowing circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example,
having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and
“(c) in your own home.”?
H) in the street
every day
five or six times a week
three or four times a week
once or twice a week
one to three times a month
less than once a month
never in the last 12 months

7
6
5
4
3
2
1

add07_41 = q5_8i: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in
thefollowing circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example,
having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and
“(c) in your own home.”?
I) other (specify) _________________
every day
five or six times a week
three or four times a week
once or twice a week
one to three times a month
less than once a month
never in the last 12 months

7
6
5
4
3
2
1

additional variable to fwot_41
add08_41 = q5_9f: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when youre with
the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a
drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your
spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”.
F) other (specify) _________________
every day
five or six times a week
three or four times a week
once or twice a week
one to three times a month
less than once a month
never in the last 12 months

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
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DRINKING CONSEQUENCES
additional variable to chef_41:
add09_41 = q5_10g: During the last 12 months, has your drinking had a harmful effect on..
G) other (specify) _________________
yes, full-time
yes, part-time
no

1
2
3

additional variable
add10_41 = q5_15: During the last 12 months, how often have you driven a motor vehicle after
having two or more drinks in the previous hour?
more than 12 times
1
6-12 times
2
2-6 times
3
once
4
never in the last 12 months
5
never drink and drive
6

INTIMATE RELATIONS AND SEXUALITY
additional variable to inpy_41:
add11_41 = q4_9: How often do you use a condom during intercourse?
yes
no

1
2

add12_41 = q4_10: Are you presently pregnant?
yes
no

1
2

VIOLENCE/VICTIMIZATION

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE
additional variable to hmhm_41:
add13_41 = q9_5: Has any doctor or health professional ever told you that you had a heart
disease?
yes
1
no
2
add14_41 = q9_6: Has any doctor or health professional ever told you that you had a stroke?
yes
1
no
2
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additional variable to hscd_41:
add15_41 = q9_8: On average, how many cigarettes do you smoke a day?
|__|__| cigarettes
additional variable
add16_41 = q5_21: What is the reason why you do not drink? (Multiple response)
no occasion came up where I wanted to drink
1
my responsibilities require me to be sober
2
religion
3
it does not interest me
4
brought up not to drink
5
my health is bad/on medication/concerned about health
6
too expensive
7
bad effects on my activites/images
8
I am afraid I would have problems with alcohol/alcoholic
9
Pregnant/trying to get pregnant
10
no reason
11
I was affected by parent/relative drinking behaviour
12
other (specify)____________
13
add17 _41 = q9_12: How many times in the last 12 months have you been involved in a road
traffic accident, whether in a motorvehicle, on a motorcycle/bicycle or as a pedestrian?
more than once
1
once
2
never
3
add18 _41 = q9_13: Did you seek medical attention from a doctor, nurse, paramedic or other
health professional because of the traffic accident?
yes
1
no
2
add19_41 = q9_14: How many times in the last 12 months have you been involved in a work
place accident?
more than once
1
once
2
never
3
add20_41 = q9_13: Did you seek medical attention from a doctor, nurse, paramedic or other
health professional because of the work place accident?
yes
1
no
2

FATHER’S DRINKING BEHAVIOUR
additional variables
add21_41 = q6_1: Is your father still alive?
yes
no

1
2
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add22_41 = q6_2: What is his age?
|__|__| years
98 years and over

98

add23_41 = q6_3: At what age did he die?
|__|__| years
98 years and over

98

add24_41 = q6_4: How often did/does he usually have any kind of beverage containing alcohol,
whether it was wine, beer, liquor?
every day
1
five or six times a week
2
three or four times a week
3
once or twice a week
4
one to three times per month
5
less than once a month
6
never (in the last 12 months)
7
never
8
add25 _41 = q6_5: On those days when he had/have any kind of beverage containing alcohol,
how many drinks did/does he usually have per day?
|__|__| drinks
add25_41 = q6_6: How often did/does he have five or more drinks in a single sitting?
every day
1
five or six times a week
2
three or four times a week
3
once or twice a week
4
one to three times per month
5
less than once a month
6
never (in the last 12 months)
7
never
8
add27_41 = q6_7: Interviewer: If respondent is legally married, in common-law union or has a
visiting partner (question 4.1 choice 1, 2 or 8) continue, else got to 8.1)?

